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Sothecentreholds. 39o
'Wc are the skilled, the masterful,

wc $egleat fulfillers,
memories of grief, we awesome spirits

stern, unaPPeasable to man,

disgraced, degraded, &ive our powers through; 39J

banished 6r from god to a sunless, torchlit dusk,

we drive men ttrough their rugged passage'

blinded dead and those who see by day.

Thenwhere is the man
not stirred with awe, not gripped by fear 4oo

to hear us tell the law that
Fate ordains, the gods concede the Furies,

absolute till the end of time?
And so it holds, our ancient Power still holds.

We are not without our pride, though beneath the earth ps
our strict battalions form their lines,

, grouping tbtoogh the mist and sun+tarved night"

E?rel ATHENA, amedfor ombal
uithher acgis andho sPe*.

ATIIENA:
From another world I heard a call for help.

I was on the Scamandgr's banks, just claiming Troy.
lne Achaean warlords chose the hero's share 4to

ofwhat their spear had won - they decreed that lan4
root and brancl all mine, for all time to be,

for TheseuC sons a rare, matchles gift.

Home &om thewars I come, my pace unflagging,

wingless, flown on the whining, breasting cape 4rt
thaiyokes my racing spirit in herprime.

Unfurling the aegis, seeirg onrsrns
and the tvstns at hsr shritn,

And I see sorne ncrw companions on the land.
Not fear, a sense ofwonder fills my eyes.

Who are you? I address you all as one:
you, the stranger seatcd at my idol,
and you, like no one born of the sown seed,
no goddcss watched by the gods, no mortal either,
not tojudge by your look ar least, your fearures . . .
Wait, I call rny ncighbours into question.
They've donc nodring wrong. ltbffcnds thc rights,
it violatcs tradition.

LEADER:

You will lcam it all,
young daughtcr ofZeus, cut to a fcw words.
'We arc thc evcrlasting childrcn of thc Night.
Dccp in thc halls of Earth thcy call us Curscs.

ATHENA:
Now I know your birth, your rightful narne -

I,EADER:

But not our powers, and you will learn thern quickly.

ATHENA:
I can acccpt the facts, just tcll thcrn clearly.

LEADER:

Destroyers ofliG: we drivc thcm from their houses.

ATHENA:
And the rnurdcrcr's flight, whcrc does it all end?

LEADER:

Where there is no joy, the word is never used.
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ATHENA:
Such flight for him? You shriekhim on to that?

LEADER: 
Yes,

he murdered his mother - called that murderjus*

ATHENA:
.And nqthing forced him on, no fear of someone's anger?

LEADER:
What spur could force a man to kill his mother?

ATHENA:
Two sides are here, and only halfis hear<l

LBADER:
But the oath - he will neither ake the oath nor give it,
no, his will is set-

ATHENA:
And you are set

on the name ofjustice rather than the act"

LBADER:
How? Teach us. You have a genius for refinements.

ATHENA:
Injustice, I mean, should never triumph thanks to oaths

LEADER:
Then qnmine him yoursefi, judge him fairly.

$4-*l TEB EUMENIDES

ATIIENA:
You would tum over responsibility to me,
to reach the fi"al ver&ct?

IBADER: 
.

Certainly.
We respect you. You show us respect

ATEBNA 
'''flS 'O 

ORBSTBTL

ATHENA:
Your tum, stranger. What do you say to this?
Tell us your land, your birth, your fortunes.
Then deGnd yourselfagainst their &arge,
iftrust in your rights has brought you here to guard
nry hearth and idol, a suppliant forpurgurg
like Ixion, sacred. Speak to all this clearly,
speak to ma

ORESTES:

QueenAthena, first,
the misgiving in yourfind words is shong.
Let me remove it. I haven't come for purging.
Look, not a stain on the hands that touch your idol.
I have prooffor all I san and it is strong.

lle hw condemns the man ofthe violent hand
to silence, till a master trained at purging
slits the thrroit ofa young su*ling victim,
blood absolveshis blood, Long ago
at the halls of others I was fully cleansed

in the cleansing springs, the blood ofmany victimg
Threat ofpollution - sweep it from your mind.

lqz+- ss 25r
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So it sands. A crisis either way.

*"v#,:##!#!y
Embrace tlre one? eqpel the other? It defeae me.

But since the matter comes to rest on us,

I will appoint thejudges ofmanslaughter,
snrear them in, and foirnd a tribunal here

forall time to come.
To onssrns anil thewstss.

My contestants,

summon your trusted witnesses and proof!,
your deGnders under oath to help your cause'

And I will pick the finest men ofAthens,
return and decide the issue fairly, truly -
bound to our oatlu, our spirits bent onjustice.

ffiiiii;:* TTnwnrasJorm

FURIES:

Here, now, is the overthrrow
ofevery binding law - once his apped,

his outrage wins the dan
his matricide ! One aa links all mankind,
hand to desperate hand in bloodylicence.

Over and over deathstrokes
dealt by children wait their parene,

mortd generations still unbom.

We are the Furies still, yes,

but now our rage thaq patrolled the crimes ofmen,
that stalked their rage dissolves-

we loose a lethal tide to sweep the worldl
Man to man foresees his neighbour's tormeots,

groping to cure his own-
poor wretch, there is no cure, no use,

the drugs that ease him speed the noc affad3.

253

Now formybirth. Youwillknow at once'

i .* fto* itgos. My father, well you ask'

was Asamem;on, sea-lord ofthe men-oFwar'

your pltis"tt whenyou made the ciry Troy

a ciw of the dea&4 erut vr -- ----What 
an ignoble deathhe died

whenhe came home - Ai! iy blackheartedmother

*, U* down, enveloped him in her hanilsome ret -
it still attests his murder in the bath'

;;;l;-" bac.k, my years of exile weatherecl -
killed the one who 6ot" me,I won't deny it'
killed her in revengc. I loved my father,

fiercelv.' And APollo shares the guilt-
h" roorred*in, he w"mtd oithepainsI'dfeel

udJss I acted, brought the guilry down'

But were we just or not?Judge us now'

My fatc is in your hands. Stand or fall

I sldl accept Your verdict

arsENA: 
Too large a matter'

some may think, for mortal Ptlloioig*
not by ali;ghts not even I should.decide.

" 
."t.'of *uid.r - murder whets the pasions'

ibolr" all, the rites have amed yourwildnes'

e roopli*i, cleansed, you bring my house no harm"

If yoiu^rre innocent, I'd adopt you for my city'

Turning lo ,&e rurrgg

But theyhave their destiny too,hard to dismiss,

anil if thev fail to win their day in court -
how it wiil spread, the venom of their priile'

plague cverlisting blighs our lan4 our futurc ' "

4ito
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All. of your own free will, all uncompelled,
be just and you will never want forjon

you and your kin can never be uprooted from the earrfi"

But the reckless ole - I warn the marauder

dragging plunder, c.haotic, rich beyond all rights: 560

he'll strike his sails,

harried at long last,

stunned when the squalls of torment break his spars to bits.

He cries to the dea4, he wrestles walls ofsea
sheer whirlpools down, down, with the gods' laughter i6t

breaking ovei the man's hot heart - they see him failing, crushed.

The one who boasted never to shipwreck
uow will never clear the cape and steer for home,

who lived for wealth,
golden his liG long, s"to

rafirs on the reefoflaw and drowns unwePt, unseen

The scae ha shifteil to the,*eopag*s,
the tribunal on the Crag of Ares.

ATHENA enters in ptocesion with a
herald and ten crzrzsNs she has

chosm to be judga.

ATHENA:
Call for order, herald, rqarshal our good peopla
Lift the Etruscan battle-trumpet,
strain it to full pitch with human breath,

crash out a sabbing blast along the ranls. szs

The ttumpet sounils. The judges nkc
up positions betwem the audiaee anil
the actors. ATHBNA separates the
ruRrEs ard onrstrs, dheeting him
to tln Snne oJOunage anil tln ledet
b the Snne of llnnucifulness, where

the rvnrcsform lheir chotus. Thett
ATHENA taka her sund beht)een tw
wrc thal uill rcceive the balhis.

,ss

Now when the sudden blows come down,

let no one sound the call that once brough help,

Justice, hear me - Furies tluoned in p'ower!'
Oh I can bear the father now
or the mother sob with Pain

at the pain's onset . . . hopeless now,
the house ofJustice fah.

There is e time when terror helPs,

the watchman must stand guard upon the heart

It helpe, at times, to suffer into truth.
Is there a man who knows no fear

in the brighmess ofhis heart,

or a man's ciry both are one'

tbet still reveres the rights?

Neither the life ofanarchY
nor the life enslavcd by tyrants, no'

worship neither.

Snike the balance all in all and god will give you Power;
the laws ofgod may veer from north to south -

we Furies Plead for Measure.

Violence is Impiery's child, true to its roots,

but the spirit's great good health breeds all.we love
and all otu Prayers €ll down,

prosperlty andpeaca

All in all I tell You PeoPle,
bow before the altar of the rights,

revere it well.
Never trample it underfoot, your eyes set on-spoils;.

revenge will hunt the godles day and night -
the destined end awaits.

So honour your Parents fint with reverence, I san

and the stranger guest you welcome to your house,

rurn to attend his needs,

resPect his tacred rights
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And while this court ofjudgement fills, my ciry
silence will be best. So that you can leanr

my cverlasting laws' AndYou too,

To onssrns anil the wnrcs.

tbat our verdict may be well obsewcdby all

i:f#::"y1"{**"andtoons

Iord Apollo - rule it over your-9wt spherel J8o

Wbat part havc You in this? Tell us'

APoLLo: 
I come

as a wimess. This man, according to custom'

this suooliant souqht out my house and heanh'

f "-tii oo. *ho-p*ged his bloodyhands'

His champion too, t th"t" responsibility

for his mother's orecution.
Bring on the trid.

You know the rules, now turn drem into justice'

arnBNA turns to the FUaIBS'

ATIIBNA:
The trial begirs!Yours is the fustword-
the orosecut]on opens. Start to finish,

r.t thc f"cs befori us, make them clear'

LEADER:
Numerous as we are' wewill be brief

To onnsrrg

Answcr count for count, charge for charga

First, tell us, did you kill your mother?

ONESTES:

I Lilled her. There's no denying that'

58J
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IEADER:
Tbrree 6lls in the match. Oae is ours already.

ORBSTES:

You exult before yourman is on his back

TEADBR:

Bathow didyoukillher? Youmust tell us that

ORBSTBS:

I will. I &ew my sword - more, I cut her throat

LEADBR:
And who persuadedyou? who ledyou on?

ORBSTES:

This godandhiscomman&

hdkathtg APoLLo.

Hebearsme wimess.

LBADBN:
The Seer? He drove you on to matricide?

ORBSTBS!

and to this hour I have no regrets.

LBADER:
Ifthe verdict

brings you down, you'll drange your story quickly.

ONBSTBS:

I have my trust; my 6ther will hclp me from the grava

LEADER:
Trust to corpses nowt You made your mother one.
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OIBSTBS:- 
f a". Sntf.a tn'o couns againsther' tleadly cdmes'

LEADET:
IIow? E:rPlain that to Yourjudgo

OIESTBS:- -Sf" 
UUa fo husbaud - killeil my father too'

LEADBI:'Tii-l*ao 
sether &ee; anil you live on for aial

ONBSTBS:- 
SL-liuud oo. You never dr ove hn :rllto erile - why?

LBADEI:--if" 
Utooa ofthe'nan she lcilleilwas nother own"

OIBSTES:
And I? Doet motbet's blood run in my veins?

LBADBI:--Iiort 
.ootd she breeil you in her bodn mur&rer?

;it Li- to* motber's blood? Sbe gave you liG'

orEsrBS: 
oBlsrss tunts,.'go."'"o'

Bear me witness - show me tbe wan Apollo I

Did I stri}e her dovnrwithjustice?
Strilrc [di4 I don't denY it, no.

ilthott d; our bloody work impres you now? -
Iust or not? Decide.

i mu* oake my care to th€n'

bk@totlntudge

6rs
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APOLLO:

Jutt,
I say, to you and yourhigh court, Athena.
Seer that I am, I never lie. Not once

from the Prophet's tbrroneshave I declared

a word drat bears onman, woilrm or city
that Zeus did not command, the Olympian Father.

This is &isjustice - omnipotent, I waflx yolr.
Bend to the will ofZeus. No oath can matctr
the power ofthe Father.

L8AD8N3
,, Zeusryous:ly'

gave that command to your oracle? Hecbarged
Orestes here to avenge his father's death

and spurn his mothert rights

APoLLo: 
-Not the same

for a noble man to die, covered with praisq
his sceptre the gift ofgod - murdered, at that,
by awoman's hand, no arrows whipping in
&om a distance as an Amazon would fight
But as you will hear, Athena, and your people

poised to cast their lop andjudge the case.

Home from the long campaignhe came, morewon
than lost on balance, hbme to herloyal, waiting arms,

the welcomebath. . .
he wasjust emerging at the edge

and there she pitcled her rcnq her circling sbroud -
she shackled her man in robes,

in her gorgeousnever-endingweb she choppedhirn downl
..

Such was the outrage ofhis death, I tell you,

the lord ofthe squa&oru, that magnificent ma".

Ilerl draw to theliG to lash yourpeople,
ma.shalled to reach a verdict

62s
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LBADBR:
Zeus, you say'

sets more store by a 6ther's death? He shackled

his own father, Kronos proudwith age.

Doesn't that contradict you? 6so

To the iudges.

Mark it well. I call you all to witness

APOLLO:
You grbtesque, Ioathsome - the gods detest you!
Zeus can break chains, we've cures for that,

countless ingenious ways to set us free.

But once the dust drinks down a man's blood, 655

he is gone, once for all. No rising back,

no spell sung over the grave can sing him bac.k -
not;ven Father can. Though all things else

he can overturn and never strain for breath.

LEADEN:
So

you'd force this man's acquital? Behold,Justice! 660

fuhibitingAPoLLo and o nnsrss

Can a son spill his rpother's blood on the ground,

then settle into his father's halls in Argos?

Where are the public altars he can use?

Can thc kinsmen's holy water touch his hands?

APOL"O:
Here is the truth, I tell you - see how right I am.

L'he woman you call the mother of the child
is not the parent, just a nurse to the seed,

the ne.'r'-sown seed that grows and swells inside her.

The man is the source of life - the one who mounts.

She, like a stranger for a stranger, keeps

the shoon alive unless god hurts the roots.

I sive vou proof drat all t say is tnre.

Ti. A'inet'oo father fonfi without a mother.

Herq she stands, our living wimes. Iook-
Brihibltlng mvzxt

Child sprung full-blown from Olympian Zeus,

never bied in the darknes ofthe womb
but such a stock no goddes could conceivel

Atd I, Pallas, with dl my strong tecbniques

will rear your host and batdements to glory.

So I dispitched this suppliant to yourheartfi
that he might be your trusted fiend forever,
that you might win a new ally, dear goddes.

He and his generations arm-in-annwith yours,

your bonds sand firm for dl posterity -

ATHENA:
Now

have we heard enough? May I have them cast

their honest lots as conscience may decide?

LBADER:
For us, we have shot our arrows' every one.

I wait to hear how this ordeal will end.

arEENa: 
ofcoursc.

And what can I do to merit your respect?

APOLLO:
You bave heard what you have heard-

To the judges.

Castyour lots, my friends, \
strict to the oath that you have sntorn

662 - sol TIIB SUMENIDBS 16t
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So I urge you, Athens. Ihave drawn thisout
to rouse you to your future. You must rise,
eactr man must cast his lot andjudge the case,

reverent to his oath. Now I have finished"

#'i*'f;'x,W{l{*bauen
. LEADER:

Beware. Our united force can break your land"
Never wound our pride, I tell you, never.

APOLLO:
The oracles, not mine alone but Zeus's, too -I dread them, I wanr you, never spoil theA ftuie

?lXe treorn tarns to aEoLLo.

LEADER:
You dabble in worts of blooil beyond your depth. %o
Oracles, your oracles will be sained forever.

APOLLO:
bh, so the Father'sjudgement faltered when lxion,
the fint man-slayer, came to him forpurging?

IEADER:
Talk on, alk on. But if I iose this trial
Iwill return in force to crush the land" ns

APOLLO:
Nwer - among the go&, young and old,
you go disgraced. I will triumph over youl

DBADBR:

2,61

aTEBNA: 
Andnow

ifyouwouldhear my law, you men ofGreece,
you who will judge the fint trid of bloodshed-

Now and forever more, for Aegeus'people

this will be the court wherejudges reign
lihis is the Crag ofAres, where the Amazons
pitc.hed their tents when they came mar&ing dowu
on Theseus, full tilt in their fury, erecting

a new city to overarch his city, towers thrust

asainst his towers - they sacrificed to Ares,

nlmed this roclc from tfiat day onward Ares'Crag.

Here from the heights, terror and reverence,

my people's kindred powers

-fu foU A.m fiom Llustice through th" d"y
and tbrough the mild night Never pollute
our law with innovations. No, my citizens'

foul a clearwell and you will suffer thine

Neither anarchy nor syranny, my peopla
Worship the Mean,I urge You,
shore it up with reverence and never

banish tefror from the gates, not outright
Where is the righrcousmanwho knows no fear?

The stronger your fear, your reverence for thgjust
the stronger your country's wdl and city's safery

stronger by far than dl men else posses 
-

in Scythiaf rugged stePpes or Pelops' level plain

Untouctred bylust for spoil, this court oflaw
maiestig slrift to fury, rising above you
as ioo sleep, our night watch dwap wakeful,
gftdi- olour land-I found it here andnow.

700
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Just as you triumphed in the house ofPheres,
Ituing the Fates to set men free from death"
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APOLLO:
What? - ts it a crime to help the pious man, 74o

abovc all, when his hour of need has come?

LEADER:- 
Y;" frouglrt them down, thc oldest realms of order'

seduced die ancient goddcsses with wine'

APOLLO:
Yor will fail this trial - injust a rnoment

spew your venoln and ncvcr harm your cnctrries' 745

LEADER:--you'd 
ride me down, young god, for all my years?

Wcll herc I stand, waiting to learn the verdict'

Torn with doubt . . . to ragc against the city or -

ATHENA:" 
Uy *"tf. is hcre, to render the final judgement'

Orestes,

Raising her arn' her hanil clencheil as

iJ holditrg a ballot-stone'

I will cast mY lot for You' 75o

No mother gave me birth.
I honour thJmale, in all things but narriage'

ies, with all my heart I am my Fatheis child'

I cannot set more store by the wotnan's dcath -
slre killed her husband, guardian of thcir house' zss

Even if the vote is egud, Orestes wins'

Shake the lsts from the urns' Quickly'
you of thejury charged to make the count'

ludges coneJotwari!, anPlY the ums'
-anil 

count the ballot'stones'

ORESTES:

O God of the Light, Apollo, how will the verdict go?

LEADBR:--O-Nigft, 
dark mother, are you watching now? 76

ORESTES:

Now for the goal - the noose, or the new &yl

LEADBR:
Now we go dowtr, or forge ahead in power.

APOLLO:
Shake out the lots and count them fairly, friencls

HonourJustice. An error injudgement now
can mean disaster. The cast ofa single lot 76s

restores a house to greatness.

Receiving the Judges' rot,nt' ATHBNA

llfts het am onee morc.

ATHENA:
The man goes free,

cleared ofthe charge ofblood. The lots are equd.

ORESTBS:

O Pallas Athena - you, you save my housel

I was shorn of the fatherland but you
reclaim it for me. Now any Greek will say, ?7o

'He lives again, the man ofArgos lives 
--

on his 6thers' great estates. Thanks to Pallas,

Apollo and Zeus, the lord of all fulfilment,
Tiird, Saving Zeus.'He respected father's dcadr,

looked down on r{rother's advocates -
Indkating tle rus:rs

he saved me. ns

744 - 61\ THB EUMENIDES 2,6S
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ATHBNA:
Yieliltome;

No more heavy spirits. You were not defeated-
thevotewas tied, a verdict 6irly reached
withno disgrace toyou, no, Zeus brought
luminous proofbefore us. He who spokc
gods oracle, he bore winress that Orestes

did the work but should not suffer harm.

And nowyou'dventyouranger, hurt ihe land?
Considera moment Calmyourself Never
render us barren, raining your potent showers
downlikespears, everyseed.
By all my rights I promise you your seat

in the depths ofEarth, youn by all rights -
sanoned at hearths equipped with glistening th,rones,

covered wit! praise ! i,ty i,eople will t u.tJyou.

FUBIBS:
Yorl you younger godsl - you have ridden down

the ancient laws, wrenched them from my grasp -
and I, robbed ofmy birtluight, suffering, great with wrathn

I loose my poison over the soil, aieee ! -
poison to matcl my grief comes pouring out my heart,

cursing the land to burn it sterile and now
ris,og op from its ioots a cancer bLtti"g leafand fild,

now forJustice,Justice! - cross the face ofthe earth

the bloody tide comes hurling, all mankind destroyed"

. . . Moaning, only moat'ing? What will t do?

The mockery ofit, Oh unbearable,

mortified by Athens,
we &e daughters ofNight,
ourpowcr strippe4 cast down

z6z

And now Ijourney home. But fint I swear

to volr. vour land and assembled host, I swear

bv'th" futor" yean that bring their growing leld
that no man, no helmsman of Argos wars on Athens,

spean in the vanguard moving out for conquest ?8o

We ourselves, wen ifwe must rise up from the grave,

will deal with those who break thc oath I take-
baffie them with disasten, curse their marcheg

send them hawks on the left at every crosing -
make their pains recoil upon their heads. 78s

But dl who keep our oath, who uphold your rights

md ciadel for ever, comrades sPear to sPear'

we bles with all the kindness of our heart.

Now frewell, you and the people of your city.
Good wrestling - a grip no foe can break. zso

A savrng hope, a spear to bring you triumpht

E:ril onrstns, followed by aPoLLo.
Tlre runres reel in wilil confusion

aounil l^ruzml- "

FURIES:

You, you younger gods ! - ;ou have ridden down
the ancient laws, wrenched them from my grasP -

md I, rcbbed of my birthright, suffering, great with wrath,
I loose my pois-on over the soil, aieeet - ?95

poison to matih my grief comes pouring out my heart,

cursing the land to bum it sterile and now

, risirg up &om its roon a cancer blasting leafand child,- io* forJustice,Justie!- cros the face ofthe earth

the bloody tideiomes [urling, all mankind destroyed. 8oo

. . . Moaning, only moaning? What will I do?

The mockery ofit, Oh unbearable,

mortifioil by Athens,

we the &ughten ofNight,
our power itripped, casi dorT tn

8oj

8zj
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ATSENA:
You have yourpower,

you are goddeses - but not to turn
on the world ofmen and ravage it past cure.

I out mv trust in Zeus and . . . must I add this?

r'"* tnJ only godwho knows the keys

to the arrrourywhere his lighnring-bolt is sealed.

No need of that, not here.
Lctmepersuade you.

The lethal spell ofyour voice, never cast it
down on the land and blight its hamest homa
tull aleep that salt blaclc wave of anger -
awesomel proud with reverence, live with me.

The land is rich, and more, when its first fruits,

offerecl for heirs and the marriage rites, are yours

to hold forever, you will praise my words.

TURIES:
But for me to suffer sudr disgrace . . . I,

the proud heart ofthe past, driven under the eartb"

condemne4 like so muc,h filth,
and the fury ip me breathing hatred-

O eood Earth.- 
what is this stealing under the breast,

what agony racks the spiritt . . . Night, dear Mother Nigk!
All's loit, our ancient powers torn away by tlt it sunning,

ruthless hands, the gods so berd to wrestle down
obliterate us all.
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ATHENA:
I will bear with your anger.

You are older. The years have taught you more,
much more than I can know. But Zeus,I think,
gave me some insight, too, that has its merits.
Ifyou leave for an alien land and dien people,

you will come to love this land,I promise you.
As time fows on, dre honours flow through dl
my citizens, and you, throned in honour
before the house ofErechtheus, will harvest

more from men and women moving in solemn file
than you can win duoughout the mortal world.

Here in our horneland never cast the stones

that whet our bloodlust. Never waste our youth,
infaming them with the burning wine ofstrife.
Never pluck the heart of fie battle cock
and plant it in our people- intestine war
seething against themselves. Let our wars

rage on abroad, with all their force, to satisfy

our,powerfirl lust for 6me. But as for the bird
ttrai fights at home-my curse on civil war.

This is the life I offer, it is yours to take.

Do great things, feel greanress, greatly honoure&
Share this country cherished by the gods.

FURIES:
But for me to suffer suc.h disgrace. . .I,

the proud heart ofdre past, df,iven under the eardl
condemned,like so much filth,

and the futy in me breathing hatred-
O goodEarth,- 

what is this stealine under the breast,

what agony racks the rliritt . . . Night, dearMother Nightt
All's lost, our ancient powers torn away by their cunning,

ruthless hands, the gods so hard to wresde down
obliterate us dl.
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ATHENA:
No, I will never tire

of telling you your gifts. So drat you,
the older gods, can never say that [,
a young god and dre morals ofmy city
&ove you outcast, oudawed from the land

But ifyou have any reverence for Pcrsuasion,

the majesty of Persuasion,

the spell of my voicc that would appease your fury -
Ohplease stdy...- 

and ifyou refuse to stty'
it would be wrong, uqjust to affiict this ciry
with wrath, hatred, populations routed. Look,
it is dl yours, a royal share of our land -
justly entitled, glorified for cvcr.

LEADER: 
eueen Athena,

where is the home you say is mine to hold?

ATHENA:
Where dl the pein and anguish end. Accept ia

LEADER:
And if I do, what honour waits for me?

ATHENA:
No house can tluivc without You.

LEADER:
You woulil do tlat,

grant mc that much Powcr? '

ITIIENA:
' IVhoeverreveresus-

wc will raisc the fornrncs ofthcir livcs.

8ss- y5l THE BUMENIDES

LEADER:
And you will pledge me that, for all time to conre?

^"ff:i;$ never promisc things I cannot do.

LEADER:
Your magic is working . . . I can feel theharc,
the fury slip away.

ATIIENA:
Atlast! Andnow hke root

in the land and win yourselfnew friends.

LEADER:
A spell-

what spell to sing? to bind the land for ever? Tell us.

ATHENA:
Nothing that strikes a note of brual conquest. Only peae-
blesings, rislrg up from the earth and the heaving sea,

and down the vaultingskylet thewindgods breathe
a wash of sunlight streaming through the land,

and the yield ofsoil and grazing catde food
our city's life with ponicr and never f4g
with time. Make the seed ofmen live on,
the more they wonhip you the more they tluive"
I love them as a gardener loves his plants,

these upright men, this breed fought free ofgrid
All that is yours to give"

And I,
in the trials ofwar where fighten burn for'6mq
will never endure the overthrow of Athens -
all willpraise her, victorciry pride ofman"
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Tfre runrss assemble, il*tcing arounil
Itnrxi, who buomcs their leailer.

DURIES: 
Iwill embrace

one home with You, Athena,
never 6il the ciry

you and Zeus almighry you and Ares 93o

h6U as the fortres of the gods, the shidil
of the high Greek alars, glory of the powers.

Spirit of Athens, hear my words, my-prayer- 
likeaprophet'swarmandkind,
that fie rare good things oflife 935

come rising crest on crest'

sprung from therich blacft earth and

gliaming with the bursting fash ofsun",

AESCIIYLUS Ig$ - st

ATEENA:
These blessings I bestow on you, my people, gla<lly.

I enthrone these strong, implacable spirits here 94o

and root them in our soil.
Theirs,

theirs to rule the lives of men,

it is their 6ted power.
But he who has never felt their weight,

orknown the blows oflife andhow they fall, 94J

the crimes of his fathers hale him towards their bar'

and there for all his boasts - destruction,

silent, majestic in anger,
crusheshim to dust

lltlrBs: 
Yes and I ban

thewinls tbat rock the olive-
hearmy love, my blessitg-

thwart their scorching heat that blixls the bud*
hold from our slsjss ths Hlting i.y g.lrs,

andlban the bligh that oeeps on fruit andwithen-
God ofcreation, Pan, make flocks increase

' andtheewes&opfnetwinlamh
when the how of labou 6lls.

And silver, child ofEanb
secret tr€sure of Hermes,

come to light andpraise tbegifb ofgoil

ATSENA:
Blesings -now do youhear, you guards ofAthens,

all that she will do?

Fury tJre mighry queen, the dread

of tle deathles gods and those beneath the eanfi'
deals with morals clearln once forall
She deliven songs to some, to othen

a blinding liG oftears -
Furyworksherwill

FURIBS:
And the lightning stroke

that cug nen down before their prime,I ctrrse'

but the lovelv eirl who fnds a mate's embrace,

the deep joy ofwedaid Ufe - o grant Ft Strt'$t ?f-e'
voi iodt ofwedlock, grant it' goddess* of Fatel- - 

Sisters born ofthe Night our mother,

,r.H,il:Jtrtrf**
at dl timesbearing down

. to make our lives morejust,
dl realms qrah you highest of the gods.

T-AITFK
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ATIIENA:
Behold, my land" what blesings Fury kindly'

gladly brings to Pass -
I aqr in my glory ! Yes, I love Penrrasion;

she watchidmywords, she met their wild refusals.

Thanks to Zeus of the Councils who can tum
dispute to peace-he won the &y.

?o tle runtrs

fianl$ to our duel for blessings;

wewinthroughit all

SURIES:

996 - rozol TEB BUMBNIDES

FURIBS:
Rejoice,

rejoice in destined wealdr" rooS

rejoice, Athena's PeoPle -
poised by the side ofZeus,

loved bY the loving virgin girl,
achieve humanity at last,

, nestling underPallas'wings roro

and blesedwith Father's love.

ATHENA:
You too rejoice! and I must lead the yry
to your chambers by the holy light of these,

your escorts bearing fire.
ta ATTIENA's entouruge of women,

bearing ofuings and uictims and

torches still unlit.
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And the brual strife,

the civil war devouring men, I PraY
drat it never rages through our ciry, no

that the good Greek soilnever drinks the blood ofGreeks,
-shed 

in an orgy ofreprisal life for life - 99o

that Fury like a beast willnever
rampage tbrough the land.
Givejoy in return forjoY,
one common will forlove, i'.

and hate with one strong heart: 66s

such union heals a thousand ills ofman'

Come, and sped beneath the earth

by our awesome sacrifices,

keep destruction from the bordery
bring prosperiry home to Athens,

riumph sailing in itswake.
And you,

my people born ofthe Rock King,
lead on our guests for liG, mY citf -
May they treat you with comPassion,

compasionate as you will be to them.

EURIBS:ATSENA:
Do you hemhowFary sounds her blessings forth,

howFuqyfin&the way?
Shining out of the terror of their 6ces

I can sJe great gains for you, my people rooo

Hold them lcindlR kind as they are to you.
Exalt them alwaln, you exalt your land,

your city straight and just -
i6 ligh3 gss5 thrsugh the world.

Rejoice!-
rejoice - thejoy resounds -

dl those who dwell in Athenst rozs

spirits and morals, come,

g-overn Athena's citY well,
revere us well, we are your guests;

you will leam to praise Your Furies,

yoo *ill praise the fortunes ofy ur lives. ro3o
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ATEENA:
My thanks! And I will speed your prayers, your blesings -
lit by thc torc;hes breaking into fame
I scnd you home, home to the corc ofEardl
escorted by these friendswho guardmy idol
duty-bound"

' 
ATHENA's eiltowage connsfotwwil,
h*ing dinson rcltes,

Bright eyc of the land ofTheseus, ro3s

come fortl, my splmdid troupe. Girls and mothers,
trains ofaged women grave in movemeit,
dres our Furies now in blood-red robes
Praise them-let the torch move ont
So the love this 6mily bean towards ourland ro4o

will bloom in human strength from age to aga i .

The womm inuest tlc rurns ard
sing thefnal clnrus. Torches blaze; a

pocession fonns, ineluding the aetors

anl the judges md tle audience.

ATTTBNA leads tlnnfiou the theane
mil escorts them through tre cW.

THB WOMEN OF THE CITY:
On, on, good spirits born for glory

Daughters ofNight, her children always yot'tg,
now under loyal escort-

Blesings, people ofAthens, sing your blesings out ro4s

Deep, deep in the first dark vaults ofEartfr,
sped by the praise and victims we will bring,

reverence will attend you -
Blesings now, all people, sing your blessings out

You great good Furies, bless the land with kindly hearn' roio
youAwesome Spirits, come-exult in the blazing tor&,

exultant in our fires,journey on
Cry, cry in triumph, cary on the dancing on and onl

This peace between Athena's people and theg go.ttt
must-never end. All-seeing Zeus and Fate embrace'

down they come to urge our union on -
Cryreyrin trir:nrph, carry on the dancing on and onl
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